II. Analysis of relation between transferrin polymorphism of lamb blood serum versus growth rate of lambs up to age of 5 months
Introduction
There have been a number of attempts to establish the relation between quality traits and transferrin in terms of requirements of modern breeding and new criteria for the early selection. Significant relations between transferrin polymorphism and lamb weight after lambing and daily gains in different periods of life were identified in Rambuillet, Targhee, Columbia, Lincoln and Suffolk breeds, (NIX et al., 1966) , Iranian sheep (PASDAR et al., 1976) , Finnish sheep (ATROSHI, 1979) and Polish long-wool sheep (KMIEC, 1986) . The relation between transferrin phenotype and body weight was also found in Croatian sheep selected for meet produetion (SUSIC et al., 1992) . Conventional breeding methods are based on the assumption of polygenic model of inheriting quality traits in animals inclusive of sheep. The identification of major genes, however, indicates the need to verify a hypothesis of polygenic character of inheritance (SMITH and WEBB, 1981) . The following genes from among major genes should be pointed out, namely genes that influence staple thickness (PARSONS et al., 1994; ROGERS et al., 1973) , muscular hypertrophia gene located on 18th sheep chromosome , sheep growth hormone (GOOTWINE et al., 1993) , main histocompatibility complex gene(MHC) - (GRAIN et al., 1993) , three separate loci responsible for sheep reproduetion FecC (Cambridge type produetivity), Feel (Iceland type produetivity), FecJ (Java type produetivity) and Fee produetivity (Boorola type produetivity)- (WASSMUTH, 1996) . The FecX is Invendale gene located in chromosome X (DAVIS et al., 1991) responsible for high produetivity the feature thereof being difficulties in the reproduetion of homozygotous sheep in terms ofthe said gene (BRAW-TAL et al., 1993 ). The identification of major genes which affect continuous and discrete traits is a complex process which requires the information on marker loci of the genes and backed up by certain selection of animals for mating. The information, however, might be collected on the grounds of statistics which are less costy than research and still provide indices for mixed model of inheritance LE ROY and ELSEN, 1991); SZWACZKOWSKI, 1993; SZWACZKOWSKI etal, 1997) . This study is aimed at attempting to verify a hypothesis on the polygenic model of inheriting the quality traits within the flock in study and at answering a question if transferrin polymorphism influences the Variation of traits in connection with transferrin polymorphism.
Materials and Methods
This study was carried out for four subsequent years in a pedigree flock of the Polish long-wool sheep kept at The State Animal Breeding Station at Bobrowniki. The study flock comprised 3419 lambs, either sex, from the four subsequent lambings. The growth rate in all lambs was studied in the six periods of living, i.e. 0-28, 0-100, 0-152, 28-100, 28-152 and 100-152 days respectively. The following formula was applied to calculate the growth rate : T =[(W 2 -W,) /(W 2 + W, / 2)] x 100, where: T --growth rate in certain period (percentage), W, -body weight, beginning, W 2 -body weight, end (MACIEJOWSKI and ZIEBA, 1982) . The analysis was made separately for males and females. The Statistical analysis was carried out with the use of PEST package (GROENEVELD et al, 1990 ) based on BLUP formula (KENNEDY, 1989) with consideration to frequencies of phenotypes and alleles. The calculations were made to the following model: Y ijk = p + a, + b: + c k + e ijk , where: u -general mean, a, -ith influence of phenotype (i = 1,2), bj -jth influence of year of birth (j = 1,2,3,4), c k -kth influence of birth type (k = 1,2), e ijk -error. Each phenotype and transferrin allele were compared to the remaining ones. The least square means and Standard errors were calculated with the use of LSMLMW package, (HARWEY, 1987) . Quantitative traits in lambs were studied for individuals of the same sex and the following sources of Arch. Tierz. 42 (1999) 5
Variation were taken into consideration: transferrin phenotype, age and type of delivery. Coefficients of skewness and curtosis of distribution were analysed according to formulas given by ELANDT (1964) and the variance heterogeneity within families was estimated for groups of half-siblings. The groups of 10 individuals were smdied due to the growth in reliability ofthe test used (LE ROY and ELSEN, 1992) . The variance heterogeneity within families (from 38 to 67 half-sibling groups -see Table  1 ) was conducted with the use of Bartlett test, (SZWACZKOWSKI, 1993) . The hypothesis on the polygenic inheritance of traits was verified on the grounds of real data and the data corrected with reference to the year of birth, type of delivery and sex through additive corrections, (ZUK, 1989) . Results and Discussion Quantitative traits are characterised by the polygenic inheritance which is understood as their genetic determination through a number of gene couples of small scale even effects and approximate symmetry of distributions of traits and variance homogeneity within families. The differentiation of gene effects and their frequencies in a way influence the departure of trait distribution from the normal distribution and the lack of homogeneity of family variance. This made researchers seek genes of large scale effects to allow for possibilities of improving the efficiency of selection (ROBERTS and SMITH, 1982) . The possibility to use genes of large scale effects in selecting-KMIEli: Transferrin Polymorphism versus Growth Rate in Lambs, Polish Long-wool Sheep breeding schemes is connected with the identification of another gene which makes it possible to determine a quality trait called a genetic marker. One ofthe main indicators of selection effectiveness is allele frequency (genotype frequency as well) of large effect, (FALCONER, 1986) . Coefficients of skewness and curtosis ofthe distribution were estimated together with variance heterogeneity in order to verify the hypothesis on the polygenic inheritance of qulaity traits concerned interms of possibilities to use them for the improvement of the effectiveness of selecting-breeding scheme in the study flock. Table 1 presents coefficients of asymmetry and curtosis of traits and results of variance heterogeneity within families (half-sibling groups). The coefficient of assymetry for the growth rate as estimated on the grounds of real data for the periods of 0-28, 0-152, 28-100 and 28-152 days of living was significantly different from null, (P <, 0.01). It should be noted, however, that distributions of that trait were asymmetrically variant. The growth rates in the periods of 0-28 and 0-152 days were negatively skew whereas the rates in the periods of 28-100 and 28-152 days were positively skewed. There was no departure from the normal distribution for the rates in the periods of 0-100 and 100-152 days as estimated on the grounds of real data, see Table 1 . The coefficient of asymmetry estimated on the grounds of the corrected data was significantly different form null (P < 0.01) in all periods concerned. Distributions were negatively skewed for the growth rate in periods of 0-28, 0-100 and 0-152 days whereas the rates in the periods of 28-100, 28-152 and 100-152 days were positively skewed, see Table 1 . Another parameter of the distribution, that is a coefficient of curtosis is characterised by the deviation from normality and values above zero are regarded as the excess and the ones below zero as oblateness accordingly. The distribution may not only be asymmetrical but exhibit curtosis as well, (ELANDT, 1964) . The analysis ofthe coefficient of curtosis for the traits concerned proved that values above zero and significantly different from null were found (P < 0.01) for the growth rate in almost all periods both for real data (with the exception for the period of 0-100 days) and corrected data, see Table 1 . Calculations were made on the grounds of real and corrected data while estimating the homogeneity of variance within groups of half-siblings, see Table 1 i.e. in the same manner as for estimating coefficients of asymmetry and curtosis. The method applied is based on assuming the variance heterogeneity within a family in case of segregating a gene of large effect. The assumption in turn is based on the fact that the different genotypes of genes in parents matched are associated with differentiated distribution of genotypes in the offspring. The small value of variance within a given family is characteristic for homozygotes (dominant or recessive) whereas the greater values are observed for families that consist of individuals of various genotypes (predominant homozygous, heterozygous, recessive homozygous). Thus the basis was found for heterogeneity of variance within half-sibling groups, (P < 0.01), for the growth rate in all periods of living concerned both for actual and corrected data -see Table 1 . Generally, the results obtained lay foundations for the hypothesis on possibilities of mixed inheritance (genes of large effect and polygenes) of traits in smdy in the flock. Another issue being the aim of this study was an attempt to find relations between transferrin polymorphism and quality ra' traits of the lambs. Table 2 shows values of the quality traits in lamb rams versus transferrin phenotype. The significantly smaller growth rate (P < 0.05) in the period of 0-28 days was found in lamb rams exhibiting Tf CC (94.94%) and Tf CD (95.22%) transferrin genotypes compared to all remaining ones and the estimated differences were -4.74% and -4.24% respectively, see Table 2 . The significantly greater growth rate (P < 0.01) in the period of 0-100 days was found in lamb rams exhibiting Tf AB (142.16%) and Tf AD (143.41%) transferrin genotypes compared to all remaining phenotypes and the estimated differences were 5.00% and 7.01% respectively, see Table 2 . The significantly smaller growth rate (P < 0.05) in the period of 0-152 days was found in lamb rams exhibiting BE (146.64%) transferrin and the estimated difference was -4.09%. The estimated differences in growth rate in periods of 28-100, 28-152 and 100-152 days accordingly were not statistically confirmed, see Table 2 . Table 3 shows growth rates versus transferrin alleles in lamb rams. Lamb rams exhibiting Tf° transferrin genotype were characterized by the significantly greater growth rate (P < 0.01) in the period of 0-100 days, the estimated difference being 18.99%. Significant relations (P < 0.05 and P < 0.01) were also found in lamb ewes between the growth rate and transferrin genotype in periods of 0-28 and 0-152 days respectively, see Table 4 . The significantly smaller growth rates (P < 0.05 and P < 0.01) in the period of 0-28 days were found in lamb ewes exhibiting BC (-3.17%) and CC (-5.37%) transferrin genotypes respectively. The significantly smaller growth rate (P < 0.01) in the period of 0-152 days was found in lamb ewes exhibiting Tf CC (-2.91%). The differences in the growth rate in lamb ewes in the remaining periods were not confirmed statistically, see Table 4 . The analysis of the relation between the growth rate in lamb ewes and transferrin alleles proved significant differences (P < 0.05) only in Tf* allele in the period of 0-152 days (18.10%). It should be noted that estimated differences in the growth rate in lamb ewes in the study periods were always positive for animals exhibiting Tf° allele. The differences, however, were not statistically confirmed, see Table 5 . Similar relations between transferrin polymorphism and daily weight gain in different periods of lamb living were found in sheep of rambouillet, targhee, columbia, lincoln, suffolk breeds, (NIX et al., 1968 ), in Finnish sheep, (ATROSHI, 1979 and in the study flock in the eariier research, (KMIE/E, 1986) . The relation between transferrin phenotypes and daily weight gain in the study periods of living was not found in the Iranian sheep, (PASDAR et al., 1976) . Individuals of the heterozygous transferrin genotype exhibited the greater growth rate both in lamb rams and ewes in all periods of living although the differences were not confirmed statistically, see Table 6 . The results obtained are consistent with results reported by other authors who proved that sheep of the heterozygous transferrin genotype were heavier than the homozygous ones, (BOGDANOV and POLJAKOVSKI, 1970; ARORA et al., 1971 , TIJANKOV, 1972 BUDNIKOVA and BASKHEEVA, 1979; RIBIN et al., 1979) .
Conclusions
The results obtained allow to advance the hypothesis ofthe mixed model of inheritance (genes oflarge effect plus polygenes) regarding the growth rate in lambs in the study periods of living. The statistically significant relations (P < 0.05 and P < 0.01) between lamb rams transferrin phenotypes and growth rates in periods of 0-28, 0-100 and 0-152 days were found. The statistically significant relations (P < 0.05 and P < 0.01) were found in ewes for periods of 0-28 and 0-152 days as far as the growth rate was concerned. The significant relations were observed with respect to Tf CC phenotype regarding the growth traits both in lamb rams and ewes in periods of 0-28 days and in lamb ewes in the period of 0-152 days and the estimated differences in the level ofthe traits concerned were negative compared to all other individuals. The relations between alleles together with transferrin phenotypes and lamb growth rate indicators as well as results of Statistical estimation leading to detecting genes of large effect show possibilities of using the transferrin polymorphism as a genetic marker for the traits concerned in the selecting-breeding scheme. Such possibilities occur irrespective of biological functions of transferrin, functions of dominant genes or the phenotype large effect of the dominant genes being shown through the exposure of certain biological functions of transferrin or a result of its genotypes. The results of the study show how complex the relations between transferrin polymorphism and quality traits as well as mechanisms of natural and breeding selections are. They may also suggest the feedback between transferrin locus and "major genes" locus, the dominant genes being responsible for conditioning lamb traits in study.
